Judaic Religion In The Second Temple Period Belief And Practice
From The Exile To Yavneh
Judaic Religion in the Second Temple Period-Lester L. Grabbe 2012-07-26 The developments in Judaism which occurred during the Second Temple
period (c. 550 BC to 100 AD) were of great importance for the nature of Jewish religion in later centuries, yet few studies have examined the era in
full. Now Lester L. Grabbe's lucid and accessible volume provides a much-needed encyclopedic study and holistic interpretation of the period. Topics
examined include: * views about God and the spirit world * the temple and priesthood * scripture and synagogue * the main religious sects and
revolutionary movements * eschatology and messianism * magic and predicting the future * religion in the Jewish diaspora * converts and
'Godfearers'. With an extensive, up-to-date bibliography, plus numerous helpful cross-references, summaries and syntheses, this book is essential
reading for scholars and students of the history of Jewish religion. It will also be of great value as a reference tool.
Judaic Religion in the Second Temple Period-Lester L. Grabbe 2002-11-01 This text focuses on a holistic interpretation of the Second Temple period
(c.550 BC - 100 AD) and its importance for the nature of Jewish religion in later centuries. Topics examined include views on God, the temple and
priesthood and messianism.
The World History of the Jewish People: Society and religion in the second temple period- 1964
An Introduction to First Century Judaism-Lester L. Grabbe 1996-01-01 A comprehensive and readable introduction to the Judaism of the Second
Temple period.
Jewish-Christian Relations Since the Second World War-Geoffrey Wigoder 1988 The five sections of the book are entitled: Christian Attitudes to
Judaism and the Jews; Jewish Attitudes to the Dialogue; The Vatican and the Jews; Israel in the Dialogue; The Dialogue in Israel. Ch. 3 discusses the
"Nostra Aetate" declaration (1965). The Churches undertook the revision of many religious teachings in order to eliminate the traditional antisemitic
stereotype of the Jews. Not enough, however, is being done in either Jewish or Christian education to build up understanding of the values and beliefs
of the other. The appendix (pp. 143-167) contains documents - statements by the Vatican ("Nostra Aetate, " the "Guidelines, " the "Notes") and the
World Council of Churches.
Normative and Sectarian Judaism in the Second Temple Period-Moshe Weinfeld 2005-06-20 The book brings together the essays on Second Temple
Judaism by Moshe Weinfeld, one of the leading figures in comparative literature and the history of religion in ancient Near Eastern studies. This
integrated collection centers on the religious debates within Second Temple Judaism between the sectarian Qumran community and the Pharisees. It
examines topics such as liturgy, law, theology and ideology; issues that established Jewish religious forms for normative, Rabbinic Judaism. It also
sets these debates in the broader context of texts and ideas from the Bible and ancient Near East texts on one hand and the New Testament and
Rabbinic Judaism on the other. The book comprises four sections. The first, 'Prayer and Worship' analyzes constitutive ideas reflected in the definitive
prayers of Qumran and Pharisaic liturgy. The second, 'The Qumran Scrolls' engages various legal and hermeneutic issues in the literature of the
Qumran sect. Section three, 'Theology and Ideology' treats a group of foundational Jewish concepts from the historical point of view. The final section
'The New Testament' brings several basic concepts and conceptions of Judaism into New Testament context. This is volume 54 in the Library of
Second Temple Studies series (formerly the Journal for the Study of the Pseudepigrapha Supplement series).
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From Text to Tradition-Lawrence H. Schiffman 1991
2000 Years of Jewish History-Chaim Schloss 2002 An outline of Jewish history, written by a rabbi and history teacher in Orthodox Jewish schools. In
forty chapters, describes events from the destruction of the Second Temple up to, but not including, the Holocaust. Focuses on developments in
Jewish religious life. Relates to antisemitism in various periods: early Islam, the Crusades, Spain from 1391-1492, the Chmielnicki massacres,
antisemitism in the 19th century in general and in Russia in particular.
Christianity Without Judaism-Baden Powell 1857
The Pattern of Religion in Pauline Christianity and Second Temple Judaism-Elizabeth Jeffries 1986
On the Origins of Judaism-Philip R. Davies 2016-04-01 On the Origins of Judaism examines the formation of one of the oldest monotheistic religions.
The book covers a diverse range of themes: the identity of those who produced and canonized the Hebrew Bible and subsequently shaped its
interpretation; the significance and impact of Second Isaiah and the books of Ezra and Nehemiah; the roots of Jewish apocalyptic literature, and the
possible origins of the Exodus story; the ethical systems of the Hebrew Bible and the Athenian tragedians; and the place of food and drink in the
Qumran community. On the Origins of Judaism is the most comprehensive exploration of the roots of the Jewish faith and will be invaluable to
students and scholars of biblical and religious studies.
The Controversy of Zion: a Meditation on Judaism and Christianity. Second Edition, Enlarged-Stanislas HOGA 1845
Interaction Between Judaism and Christianity in History, Religion, Art, and Literature-Marcel Poorthuis 2009 This volume contains essays dealing
with complex relationships between Judaism and Christianity, taking a bold step, assuming that no historical period can be excluded from the
interactive process between Judaism and Christianity, conscious or unconscious, as either rejection or appropriation
Prayers of Jewish Women-Markus H. McDowell 2006 Markus McDowell examines how the literature of the Second Temple period portrays women at
prayer through an examination of the literary context and character of those prayers. The goal of this work is a greater understanding of how women
were portrayed in literary sources and an offering of some fresh insights for the study of women's religious and social roles in the ancient world. The
texts are analyzed and categorized within five areas: social location, content, form, occasion, and gender perspective. The prayers are also compared
and contrasted with men's prayers in the same sources. The analysis includes locating (as much as possible) the historical, literary, and cultic context
of each document in which these prayers appear. By examining all prayers in these texts uttered by women (not just prayers of named or prominent
women), and then comparing them with all the prayers of men in those same texts, certain patterns appear. This study adds to our knowledge of
women and religion in Second Temple Judaism by primarily exploring patterns that appear among the prayers in the literature of the Second Temple
period. While there are fewer prayers by women than men in this literature, the prayers of women are not portrayed as significantly different from
those of men in terms of social location, content, form, or occasion. At the same time, the prayers of women exhibit other patterns of language - and
in a minor way, form and occasion - that differ from the prayers of men.
Crossing Over Sea and Land-Michael F. Bird 2010 Second Temple Judaism was not a typical missionary religion with decisive and intentional plans
for converting those outside the faith. However, Jewish attitudes and actions toward the Gentile world were diverse in the scattered communities
across Palestine, resulting in differing strategies for recruiting new adherents and useful sympathizers. Bird examines the extent and nature of
Jewish proselytizing activity among non-Jews in Palestine and the Greco-Roman Diaspora leading up to and during the beginnings of the Christian
era. He enters the debate by interacting with other works on the topic (Scott McKnight, Martin Goodman, John Dickson, Rodney Stark, John Barclay)
and offers reasons why some researchers prefer one perspective over another. Based on evidence from forced conversions during the Maccabean
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period, Qumran, the Gospels, Palestinian inscriptions, and rabbinic literature, Bird asserts that no significant proselytizing activity occurred in
Second Temple Palestine. He further examines the New Testament; Josephus and Philo; and Apologetic-Propagandistic, early Christian, Greek, and
Latin literature and concludes that Jewish missionary activity during the Diaspora occurred only as isolated incidents. Those teaching and doing
research in the area of ancient Judaism and the beginnings of Christianity will appreciate Bird's well-documented study. The inclusion of short
extracts of primary sources with English translations makes the material more accessible to college and seminary students.
Studies in Judaism-Solomon Schechter 1908
Playing a Jewish Game-Michele Murray 2004-04-13 Is it possible that early Christian anti-Judaism was directed toward people other than Jews?
Michele Murray proposes that significant strands of early Christian anti-Judaism were directed against Gentile Christians. More specifically, it was
directed toward Gentile Christian judaizers. These were Christians who combined a commitment to Christianity with adherence in varying degrees to
Jewish practices, without viewing such behaviour as contradictory. Several Christian leaders thought that these community members dangerously
blurred the boundaries between Christianity and Judaism. As such, Gentile Christian judaizers became the target of much anti-Jewish rhetoric in
various early Christian writings. Evidence of Gentile Christian judaizers can be found in canonical sources, such as Pauls Letter to the Galatians and
the Book of Revelation, as well as non-canonical sources, such as the Epistle of Barnabas, the Didache, and Justin Martyr’s Dialogue with Trypho. In
order to compare the phenomenon of judaizing and the reaction to it of ecclesiastical authorities, Murray organizes the evidence by probable
geographical location, using Asia Minor and Syria as the two main loci. The phenomenon of Gentile Christian judaizing is examined within the
broader context of Jewish-Christian relations in the early centuries, and is the first attempt to draw all possible references to Gentile Christian
judaizers together into one study to consider them as a whole. This discussion invites readers to reflect on the existence of Gentile Christian judaizers
as another point on the continuum of Jewish-Christian relations in the Greco-Roman world — an area, Murray concludes, that needs to be more
carefully defined.
Society, the Sacred, and Scripture in Ancient Judaism-Jack N. Lightstone 1988-07-13 This work explores the relationship between religion, social
patterns, and the perception of the character of scripture in four modes of Ancient Judaism: (1) the Jerusalem community of the fifth to fourth
centuries B.C.E. (ie, the Early Second Temple Period); (2) the Judaism of the Graeco-Roman Disapora down to the end of the fourth century of the
Christian Era; (3) earliest rabbinic Judaism in the second century C.E> in the land of Israel; (4) Late Antique Talmudic Rabbinism, primarily inn
Babylonia, down to the sixth century of the Christian Era. Lightstone attempts not only to describe these perceptions and relationships but also to
account for them, to explore why scripture should be thus perceived. His imaginative approach to the challenging descriptive and theoretical tasks is
influenced by literary and form-critical methods as well as by the methods and perspectives of social anthropology and sociology of the mind. This
unique attempts at revising the perception of the character of scripture should arouse the interest of scholars and students of Ancient Judaism.
Enoch from Antiquity to the Middle Ages, Volume I-John Reeves 2018-02-23 Across the ancient and medieval literature of Judaism, Christianity, and
Islam, one finds references to the antediluvian sage Enoch. Both the Book of the Watchers and the Astronomical Book were long known from their
Ethiopic versions, which are preserved as part of Mashafa Henok Nabiy ('Book of Enoch the Prophet')—an Enochic compendium known in the West
as 1 Enoch. Since the discovery of Aramaic fragments among the Dead Sea Scrolls, these books have attracted renewed attention as important
sources for ancient Judaism. Among the results has been the recognition of the surprisingly long and varied tradition surrounding Enoch. Within 1
Enoch alone, for instance, we find evidence for intensive literary creativity. This volume provides a comprehensive set of core references for easy and
accessible consultation. It shows that the rich afterlives of Enochic texts and traditions can be studied more thoroughly by scholars of Second Temple
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Judaism and early Christianity as well as by scholars of late antique and medieval religions. Specialists in the Second Temple period-the era in which
Enochic literature first appears-will be able to trace (or discount) the survival of Enochic motifs and mythemes within Jewish literary circles from late
antiquity into the Middle Ages, thereby shedding light on the trajectories of Jewish apocalypticism and its possible intersections with Jewish
mysticism. Students of Near Eastern esotericism and Hellenistic philosophies will have further data for exploring the origins of 'gnosticism' and its
possible impact upon sectarian currents in Judaism, Christianity, and Islam. Those interested in the intellectual symbiosis among Jews, Christians,
and Muslims in the Middle Ages-and especially in the transmission of the ancient sciences associated with Hermeticism (e.g., astrology, theurgy,
divinatory techniques, alchemy, angelology, demonology)-will be able to view a chain of tradition reconstructed in its entirety for the first time in
textual form. In the process, we hope to provide historians of religion with a new tool for assessing the intertextual relationships between different
religious corpora and for understanding the intertwined histories of the major religious communities of the ancient and medieval Near East.
The Jewish Annotated New Testament-Amy-Jill Levine 2017 First published in 2011, The Jewish Annotated New Testament was a groundbreaking
work, bringing the New Testament's Jewish background to the attention of students, clergy, and general readers. In this new edition, eighty Jewish
scholars bring together unparalleled scholarship to shed new light on the text. This thoroughly revised and greatly expanded second edition brings
even more helpful information and new insights to the study of the New Testament. - Introductions to each New Testament book, containing guidance
for reading and specific information about how the book relates to the Judaism of the period, have been revised and augmented, and in some cases
newly written. - Annotations on the text--some revised, some new to this edition--provide verse-by-verse commentary. - The thirty essays from the first
edition are thoroughly updated, and there are twenty-four new essays, on topics such as "Mary in Jewish Tradition," "Christology," and "Messianic
Judaism." - For Christian readers The Jewish Annotated New Testament offers a window into the first-century world of Judaism from which the New
Testament springs. There are explanations of Jewish concepts such as food laws and rabbinic argumentation. It also provides a much-needed
corrective to many centuries of Christian misunderstandings of the Jewish religion. - For Jewish readers, this volume provides the chance to
encounter the New Testament--a text of vast importance in Western European and American culture--with no religious agenda and with guidance
from Jewish experts in theology, history, and Jewish and Christian thought. It also explains Christian practices, such as the Eucharist. The Jewish
Annotated New Testament, Second Edition is an essential volume that places the New Testament writings in a context that will enlighten readers of
any faith or none.
Jewish Apocalypticism in Late First Century Israel-Matthias Henze 2011 The Syriac Apocalypse of Baruch or Second Baruch is a Jewish work of the
late first century C.E., written in Israel in the aftermath of the Jewish War against Rome. It is part of a larger body of post-70 C.E. Jewish literature.
The authors of these works had a difficult charge. They needed to re/imagine Judaism and its central symbols, take count of a thriving Diaspora, and
articulate how Jewish life was to be lived from then on, without the benefit of a temple. Written at a time of religious reconstruction and mental
reorientation, Second Baruch occupies a unique place in the history of early Jewish thought. In this highly original work, the author of Second Baruch
developed an apocalyptic program that was intended for post-70 C.E. Judaism at large and not for a small dissident community only. The program
incorporates various theological strands, chief among them the Deuteronomic promise of a prosperous and long life for those keeping the Torah and
the apocalyptic promise of a new heaven and a new earth.In this book, Matthias Henze offers a close reading of some of the central passages in
Second Baruch , exposes its main themes, explains the apocalyptic program it advocates, draws some parallels with other texts, Jewish and Christian,
and locates Second Baruch 's intellectual place in the rugged terrain of post-70 C.E. Jewish literature and thought. For modern readers interested in
Judaism of the late Second Temple period, in the Jewish world from which early Christianity emerged, and in the origins of rabbinic Judaism, Second
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Baruch is an invaluable source.
'Noncanonical' Religious Texts in Early Judaism and Early Christianity-Lee Martin McDonald 2012-04-05 Discusses ancient religious texts, especially
the so-called 'non-canonical' texts, by focusing on how they were used or functioned in Early Judaism and Early Christianity.
Essays on Jewish Life and Thought-Mortimer Epstein 1924
Judaism and Crisis-Armin Lange 2011 The political, social, cultural, and religious crises Jews encountered in their long history influenced the
development of Jewish culture, thought, and religion. The authors describe how Jews coped with these threatening events, especially how they
consequently had to rethink and shape their Jewish identity anew.
The Origin of Heresy-Robert M. Royalty 2013-05-07 Heresy is a central concept in the formation of Orthodox Christianity. Where does this notion
come from? This book traces the construction of the idea of ‘heresy’ in the rhetoric of ideological disagreements in Second Temple Jewish and early
Christian texts and in the development of the polemical rhetoric against ‘heretics,’ called heresiology. Here, author Robert Royalty argues, one finds
the origin of what comes to be labelled ‘heresy’ in the second century. In other words, there was such as thing as ‘heresy’ in ancient Jewish and
Christian discourse before it was called ‘heresy.’ And by the end of the first century, the notion of heresy was integral to the political positioning of
the early orthodox Christian party within the Roman Empire and the range of other Christian communities. This book is an original contribution to
the field of Early Christian studies. Recent treatments of the origins of heresy and Christian identity have focused on the second century rather than
on the earlier texts including the New Testament. The book further makes a methodological contribution by blurring the line between New
Testament Studies and Early Christian studies, employing ideological and post-colonial critical methods.
An Introduction to Second Temple Judaism-Lester L. Grabbe 2010-08-12 >
The Jews of Kaifeng, China-Xin Xu 2003 From the ninth century on, there was an indigenous Jewish community in the city of Kaifeng in northeastern
China. Separated by thousands of miles from the rest of the world, and largely cut off from contact with the main centers of Jewish life, the Kaifeng
Jews developed a distinctive culture that was unquestionably Jewish, but progressively absorbed Chinese elements. Their greatest problem was not
separation from other Jews so much as the openness and tolerance of Chinese society. Intermarriages occurred frequently, and Jews were fully
accepted as merchants, government officials, and neighbors. Over time, they were so completely assimilated that few of their descendants carry any
memory of Jewish ancestry and physically look much like other Chinese. The story of the Kaifeng Jews is dramatic and colorful, and offers many
profound lessons. It will be indispensable to anyone interested in Jewish or Chinese history.
Discovering Second Temple Literature-Malka Z. Simkovich 2018-11-01 Exploring the world of the Second Temple period (539 BCE–70 CE), in
particular the vastly diverse stories, commentaries, and other documents written by Jews during the last three centuries of this period, Malka Z.
Simkovich takes us to Jerusalem, Alexandria, and Antioch, to the Jewish sectarians and the Roman-Jewish historian Josephus, to the Cairo genizah,
and to the ancient caves that kept the secrets of the Dead Sea Scrolls. As she recounts Jewish history during this vibrant, formative era, Simkovich
analyzes some of the period’s most important works for both familiar and possible meanings. This volume interweaves past and present in four parts.
Part 1 tells modern stories of discovery of Second Temple literature. Part 2 describes the Jewish communities that flourished both in the land of
Israel and in the Diaspora. Part 3 explores the lives, worldviews, and significant writings of Second Temple authors. Part 4 examines how authors of
the time introduced novel, rewritten, and expanded versions of Bible stories in hopes of imparting messages to the people. Simkovich’s popular style
will engage readers in understanding the sometimes surprisingly creative ways Jews at this time chose to practice their religion and interpret its
scriptures in light of a cultural setting so unlike that of their Israelite forefathers. Like many modern Jews today, they made an ancient religion
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meaningful in an ever-changing world.
The Jewish community of Rome [electronic resource]-Silvia Cappelletti 2006 This publication on the Jewish community of Rome in ancient times
provides interesting information about the development of the Jewish presence in the Capital of the Roman Empire and the cultural links this
community created with the Diaspora and Eretz-Israel.
A Murder in Lemberg-Michael Stanislawski 2007 How could a Jew kill a Jew for religious and political reasons? Many people asked this question after
an Orthodox Jew assassinated Israeli Prime Minister Itshak Rabin in 1995. But historian Michael Stanislawski couldn't forget it, and he decided to
find out everything he could about an obscure and much earlier event that was uncannily similar to Rabin's murder: the 1848 killing--by an Orthodox
Jew--of the Reform rabbi of Lemberg (now L'viv, Ukraine). Eventually, Stanislawski concluded that this was the first murder of a Jewish leader by a
Jew since antiquity, a prelude to twentieth-century assassinations of Jews by Jews, and a turning point in Jewish history. Based on records unavailable
for decades, A Murder in Lemberg is the first book about this fascinating case. On September 6, 1848, Abraham Ber Pilpel entered the kitchen of
Rabbi Abraham Kohn and his family and poured arsenic in the soup that was being prepared for their dinner. Within hours, the rabbi and his infant
daughter were dead. Was Kohn's murder part of a conservative Jewish backlash to Jewish reform and liberalization in a year of European revolution?
Or was he killed simply because he threatened taxes that enriched Lemberg's Orthodox leaders? Vividly recreating the dramatic story of the murder,
the trial that followed, and the political and religious fallout of both, Stanislawski tries to answer these questions and others. In the process, he
reveals the surprising diversity of Jewish life in mid-nineteenth-century eastern Europe. Far from being uniformly Orthodox, as is often assumed,
there was a struggle between Orthodox and Reform Jews that was so intense that it might have led to murder.
Sermons and Addresses Setting Forth the Teachings and Spirit of Judaism-Hermann Gollancz 1916
Verus Israel-Marcel Simon 1986 A new translation of a classic study, Verus Israel examines the relationship between Jews and Christians in the
Roman Empire from the second Jewish War (AD 132-135) to the end of the Jewish Patriarchate (AD 425). In opposition to the commonly held view
that once their gradual separation was complete the two communities ceased to be concerned with each other, Simon maintains that Judaism
continued to make its influence felt on and to be influenced by the outside world. This relationship took the form of both a conflict between rival
orthodoxies and a many-sided and enduring attraction to Judaism by sectarian Jewish Christianity and the Catholic Church itself. This intriguing
study concludes with a discussion of the causes of the eventual disappearnace of Judaism as a missionary religion.
The Jewish People in the First Century-Shemuel Safrai 1974 Series: Compendia Rerum Iudaicarum ad Novum Testamentum Section 1 - The Jewish
people in the first century Historial geography, political history, social, cultural and religious life and institutions Edited by S. Safrai and M. Stern in
cooperation with D. Flusser and W.C. van Unnik Section 2 - The Literature of the Jewish People in the Period of the Second Temple and the Talmud
Section 3 - Jewish Traditions in Early Christian Literature
猶太人：世界史的缺口，失落的三千年文明史──追尋之旅（西元前1000-1492）-西蒙‧夏瑪（Simon Schama） 2018-02-05 歷史的至暗處，有光 這是個獨一無二的故事，屬於個人，屬於民族，屬於全世界 猶太人建立牢不可破的民族團結感，是一個沒
有敵人能摧毀的無形神廟，是世界上最堅固的神廟。 沒有猶太人的故事，歷史就不完整；猶太人的歷史，就是世界史；只有了解猶太人的歷史，才能了解人類的文明 BBC名主持人西蒙‧夏瑪耗時40年，生涯顛峰之作，書寫猶太人的歷史，完全翻轉世界歷史 ‧廣博深邃、精雕細琢
的史詩。──《出版人週刊》 ‧深入挖掘主題，從更廣闊的角度審視國與國、民族與民族之間跨越歷史的關係。──《洛杉磯時報》 探詢耶路撒冷爭議的最源頭 一窺無國、無家的猶太人，如何在帝國與強勢文化的圍攻下，保有自己的價值 西方權威主導的歷史，是基督徒的歷史，是想像
的歷史。當訴說的角度與材料被宗教、政治力量左右；當人們聽見的聲音、閱讀的史書全被強權論述掌控，歷史便裂開大口，有了空缺。 猶太人的歷史就是缺口的歷史，屬於個人、民族，也屬於全世界。三千年來，他們依附在各帝國之下，尷尬而窘迫的生存情況，對比、凸顯出西方主流
敘事和本位的荒謬，也劃開被埋藏已久，以宗教為名行罪孽之實的歷史共業。 在主流書籍裡，猶太人只有掌握金權、受迫害的那一面，但實際上他們在這世界上的角色比我們想像得都要深沉、重要。 猶太人是歐洲歷史上不可或缺的金礦脈 猶太人在基督徒的歐洲歷史上，以受「保護」之
名支撐皇室經濟的特殊階層，長期為貴族階層提供經濟貿易服務，也因此成了局勢動盪不安、戰爭亟需金援時被隨意抄家的對象。而他們經商的手腕之高，甚至曾有商人被沒收的財產需花費五年才能點清，且其資產光是不動產就「足可抵全國一年的稅收」。 若沒有猶太人，歐洲的戰爭、
擴張版圖，也許會與今日大不相同。 猶太人是連結基督徒、穆斯林與波斯、羅馬帝國的親善大使 猶太人無國、無家的背景，使得他們必須跨越各國界，在各種文化間遊走。這影響了古希臘、羅馬、近東的文化交流史。在耶路撒冷、埃及、西班牙等地，都有猶太人文化長期與基督教、伊斯
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蘭、阿拉伯文化融合的痕跡。許多現今歐洲古教堂的，在更古早以前是猶太人的聖殿，祭壇上放置的蠟燭，則是他們流浪時帶不走的資產。在被人們視為尋常且全面基督化的景象中，始終藏有猶太文化的痕跡。 猶太人是權威之下始終得以保有獨立文化的民族 自從亡國後，猶太人面臨波斯、
羅馬、埃及、基督徒歐洲的強權文化夾擊，數度被驅趕、被屠殺，但卻始終沒有被消滅。這讓人們不禁好奇：他們究竟有什麼特殊之處，才能在無依無靠的情況下堅持這麼久呢？ 我們可以說猶太人有自己獨特的文化，有他們獨特的宗教，有他們堅守的儀式，但誰沒有這些？猶太人擁有的
是更為形而上，更為精神性的價值，是對自身民族命運的信心，和對其本質的驕傲，而這種力量能讓他們在顛沛流離中存活，甚至在1948年強勢宣布復國，奪回應許之地。 猶太人的身分和定位不只在歷史上，就連在現今國際情勢上也總是成為注目的焦點，雖無國無家，以他們為原點
的紛爭和討論卻從未止息。 藉由《猶太人：世界史的缺口，失落的三千年文明史──追尋之旅（西元前1000-1492）》一書，西蒙‧夏瑪探尋猶太人的歷史，翻轉了一般大眾對猶太人的認知，就如同在西方史論述中找到一個破口，切開大國文明之下掩藏的一脈特殊過去。 ※ 各
界讚譽 閱讀《猶太人》，彷彿在享受這個星球最閃耀的文化歷史盛宴。 夏瑪勳爵是一個很會講故事的人，他的故事深厚而博遠、史料豐沛、幽默而極具其個人魅力。 ──《紐約客書評》 夏瑪勳爵筆下的歷史起源於底層，在中間擴散並以意想不到的視角，重現那些被人們遺忘的過去。他
通過解構社會、文化，使其筆下的人物和事件復活。 ──《紐約時報》 哥倫比亞大學歷史學家、獲獎作家西蒙‧夏瑪勳爵，帶給我們一部廣博深邃、精雕細琢的史詩。他的《猶太人》歷經三千年歷史，橫跨數大洲、涉及眾多國度，令你在閱讀中目不暇給、酣暢淋漓。 ──《出版人週刊》
在才華橫溢的《猶太人》中，夏瑪一掃眾多猶太歷史研究學者的多愁善感，他試圖呈現給讀者一部更客觀、更全面的猶太人歷史──閱讀本書你將受益匪淺。 ──《以色列國土報》 夏瑪先生的史詩縱橫捭闔、引人入勝。 ──《華爾街日報》 由最頂尖歷史學家以多角度呈現編織而成的歷
史著作。 ──《柯克斯評論》 夏瑪的作品顛覆了傳統，是一部關於其民族的偉大、深入的著作。 ──《書單雜誌》 一部充滿能量的詩歌，一部滿載斑駁歷史細節的散文，一部睿智而深沉的史詩…… ──《芝加哥論壇報》 精采絕倫，引人入勝。 夏瑪勳爵是一位偉大而博學的巨星。
他可以深入挖掘某一特定主題，也能夠從更廣闊的角度審視國與國之間、民族與民族之間跨越歷史的關係。他的才華與筆力淋漓盡致地展現在這部《猶太人》之中。 ──《洛杉磯時報》 ※ 一致推薦 林長寬（成功大學歷史學系副教授） 胡川安（「故事：寫給所有人的歷史」網站主編）
涂豐恩（「故事：寫給所有人的歷史」網站創辦人） 張鐵志（政治與文化評論家） 陳建守（「說書 Speaking of Books」創辦人） 陳柔安（報導者專欄作家） 游亞旭（Asher Yarden，以色列經濟文化辦事處代表） 蔣竹山（東華大學歷史學系副教授） （按
姓名筆劃排序）
Calendrical Variations in Second Temple Judaism-Stéphane Saulnier 2012-05-03 From a consideration of previously known and from newly identified
calendrical polemics, this book offers new perspectives on internal tensions within Second Temple Judaism and their possible impact on the long
standing debate about the day of the last supper.
The Emergence of Jewish Theology in America-Robert G. Goldy 1990 In The Emergence of Jewish Theology in America Robert G. Goldy traces the
birth and development of American Jewish theology from the Second World War to the present, taking into account its social, historical, and
intellectual roots and its revolitionary impact on the rabbinate and the Jewish intellectual community. Affected by the horros of war, many "third
generation" American Jews became dissatisfied with Jewish liberal thought and sought an American Jewish theology that would be radical,
existentialist, and neo-Orthodox.
Building Jewish in the Roman East-Peter Richardson 2004 Archaeology has unearthed the glories of ancient Jewish buildings throughout the
Mediterranean. But what has remained shrouded is what these buildings meant. Building Jewish first surveys the architecture of small rural villages
in the Galilee in the early Roman period before examining the development of synagogues as "Jewish associations." Finally, Building Jewish explores
Jerusalem's flurry of building activity under Herod the Great in the first century BCE. Richardson's careful work not only documents the culture that
forms the background to any study of Second Temple Judaism and early Christianity, but he also succeeds in demonstrating how architecture itself,
like a text, conveys meaning and thus directly illuminates daily life and religious thought and practice in the ancient world.
Marital Relations in Ancient Judaism-Étan Levine 2009 This volume surveys the legal and literary references to gender, sexuality and marital
relations found in biblical sources and Rabbinic texts until the end of the Tamudic era (c. 600 C.E.). Subject areas include Israel's familial
historiography, kinship and law in biblical Israel, gender and status, judicial review of law, divine covenant and marriage covenant, conditions
mandating divorce, monogamous and polygamous marriage, levirate surrogate marriage, endogamy and exogamy, marital choice, marriage and
reproduction as religious imperatives, the home as a 'small temple', the marital writ for ontological security, emotional fidelity, the validation of
eroticism, love's body: idealization and aesthetics, denial of sexual responsibility as Judaism's original sin, sexuality and dignity, conjugal rights and
responsibilities, fertility and infertility, contraception and abortion, erotic and reproductive techniques, menstruation: The time to refrain from
embracing, the suspected adulteress, children and eternity.
Early Judaism and Modern Culture-Gerbem S. Oegema 2011-03-09 Gerbern Oegema has long been drawn to the noncanonical literature of early
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Judaism literature written during the time between the Hebrew Bible and the New Testament (300 b.c.e. 200 c.e.). These works, many of which have
been lost, forgotten, and rediscovered, are now being studied with ever-increasing enthusiasm by scholars and students alike. Although much recent
attention has been given to the literary and historical merits of the Apocrypha, Pseudepigrapha, and other deutero- and extracanonical writings,
Early Judaism and Modern Culture shows that it is also important to study these literary works from a theological perspective. To that end, Oegema
considers the reception of early Jewish writings throughout history and identifies their theological contributions to many issues of perennial
importance: ethics, politics, gender relations, interreligious dialogue, and more. Oegema demonstrates decisively that these books more than merely
objects of academic curiosity have real theological and cultural relevance for churches, synagogues, and society at large today. Through engaging
words, Gerbern Oegema invites his readers to appreciate the vibrant and advanced world of the early Jews and how they have left us insights and
visions for modern culture. James H. Charlesworth Princeton Theological Seminary In an era when biblical theology is commonly approached from a
narrow canonical perspective, Oegema s demonstration of the theological and historical significance of the noncanonical writings of ancient Judaism
is refreshing and important. John J. Collins Yale Divinity School
Sand and Stars-Yaffa Ganz 1994 There is no more exciting story anywhere than the Jewish People's march through the menaces of history. It's a
gripping, absorbing story, peopled by great names and arch-villains, full of courage and cowardice, and leavened with the conviction that the Ch
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Recognizing the way ways to get this book judaic religion in the second temple period belief and practice from the exile to yavneh is additionally useful.
You have remained in right site to begin getting this info. get the judaic religion in the second temple period belief and practice from the exile to yavneh member
that we provide here and check out the link.
You could buy guide judaic religion in the second temple period belief and practice from the exile to yavneh or acquire it as soon as feasible. You could speedily
download this judaic religion in the second temple period belief and practice from the exile to yavneh after getting deal. So, taking into consideration you require
the books swiftly, you can straight acquire it. Its fittingly extremely simple and in view of that fats, isnt it? You have to favor to in this tone
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